
DINNER SETS LOCAL NEWS A Great Kidney 
Remedy According To 

Thousands of Reports

IT PAYS TO BUY AT WASSONS BEX ALL DRUG STORES

Troubled With Chapped 
Hands? Try This

We would draw your attention to our Flores IThe annual treat for the children of 
j the Charlotte street Baptist church, West 
| St. John, was held in the vxestry last 
: evening. Those taking part in the pro
gramme were J. C. Gregory, Charles 
Wasson and S. Weir Mitchell. Refresh
ments were sereved.

Miss Murray’s class at Keith’s to
night.

At the new home of Mr. and Mrs. Mc
Arthur at Riverside a surprise party 
was tendered their daughter Miss Helen 
on Monday evening when about twenty- 
five young people drove out from the 
city.

“Chalet” Tango practice tonight eight 
sharp.

1
line of DINNERWARE. This is a new Stock
Pattern of special merit and the pr.ee is right.

Bathe the hands well with warm water and a good soap, 
and before drying apply a «mail quantity of Cream of Roses 
and Witch Hazel. This to be rubbed in well and the bands 
dried thoroughly.

This method has been proven the best core and preventa
tive for chapped hands.

My wife has been suffering with kid
ney and bladder trouble in a bad form 
since she was nine years of age. She 

' was in such a condition that she was 
confined to her bed and several doctors 
here treated her but to no effect. About 
nine months ago she began to take Dr. 

: Kilmer’s Swamp-Root and began to Im
prove immediately. She is practically 

I well now and Is able to do all of her 
I work. At the time she was sick she suf- 
: fered greatly and it looked as if she 
! would die, but thanks to your valuable 
1 remedy, sty; Is now a new woman. I 
can recommend Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-

_ Root as the best kidney and bladder
— I remedy on earth and if you desire you 
A I may publish this letter in the hope that 

it may enable other sufferers to get re-

W. H. Hayward Co. Limited
85-93 PRINCESS STREET

IMMIGRATION REPORT of C.t -H. S. Venson, I. G.; George T. 
Hay, ty.ler; D. Arnold Fox, organist. 
After the installation Ceremony the usual 
festivities were celebrated, refreshments 
being providèd to the accomp.miment of 
music.

Cream of Roses and Witch 
Hazel» Special 19c Bottle* The annual report of the superintend

ent of immigration, James Gilchrist, 
states that 1,446 settlers were placed 
through his office during the past year, 
of which number 607 were single men, 
148 married couples, 339 children and 905 
domestics.

•* The report sets out the means adopt
ed to secure farm help and refers to the 
class of settlers brought out and how 
they have been placed, as well as to the 
way in which the farm settlement act 
has worked out. The views of some of 
the settlers as to their farming prospects 
In the province are also given, together 
with particulars of Mr. Gilchrist’s recent 
Vilst to the Old Country.
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At the annual meeting of the St. John 
Conservative Club, last night, officers for 
the year were selected as follows: A. O. j 
H. Wilson, president; F. L. Potts, 1st 
vice-president; Dr. Jas. Manning, 2nd 
vice-president; B. L. Sheppard, secrc- ! 
tary; E. N. Jones, treasurer.

Work For 3,000,
Chicago, Ills., Jan. 13—Three thou

sand men who have been out of em
ployment since December 15, returned to 
work at the South Chicago plant of the 
United States Steel Corporation today.

For An All-Round Cough Medicine lief.
Yours very truly,

, G. T. CURRY. 
Hubbard, Texas. 

Subscribed and sworn to before me 
this 5th day of April, 1912.

H. C. BISHOP,
Notary Public. 

Gentlemen;—I sold the above Mr. G. T. 
Curry the Swamp-Root.

i
IT IS HARD TO BEAT

Royal Balsam of 
Canadian White Pine

LIMITED
See and get one of Edgecombe’s ash

1—18LADIES! SECRET TO 
$ * DARKEN GRAfHAIR

-------------- “Humphrey’s Solid" stamped on the I
Bring Back !u Color nod Lu,», ^

With Graftdma’s Sage Tea ----------- ^
n Rev. G. A. Kuhring was elected presi- —
Kecipe

pungs.

25c at Bottle
FOR SALE ONLY AT

tWe haven’t two prices at this sale, but 
we’ve one price cut in two.—Wiezel’s, 
Union street, comer Brussels.

FURNITURE HOSPITAL
J. Olin Keitt, Druggist.The Royal Pharmacy

47 King Street
ILetter to 

Dr. Kilmer & Co., 
Binghamton, N.Y. If you have old Parlor Suites. Couches, 

old Easy Chairs, etc., let AMLAND BROS, 
call for them and they will return same 
equal to new.

Old delapidated Furniture can be re
paired and re-upholstered in any style.

Let us call now. We employ only 
skilled workmen in our repair shops.»

Mery Feature Imperial Today.
The Imperial Theatre will conclude its 

v most absorbing “Mary” series of pic
tures today and tomorrow with the 
chapter in which the heiress heroine 
capitulates absolutely to the handsome 
Captain Bradford, aviator and mining 
expert. If other chapters \iave been of 
tingling interest, this one certainly hands 
out a climax of the Simon pure quality. 
It will be full of thrills and ecstatic 
moments, introducing a thrilling rescue, 
an aeroplane flight and a big, swell re
ception at which Mary frankly proposes 
before everybody to the hero of her 
heart.

Prow What Swamp-Root WHI do for You
Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & &Co., 

Binghamton, N. Y, for a sample site 
bottle. It will convince anyone. You will 
also receive a booklet of valuable Infor
mation, telling about the kidneys and 
bladder. When writing, be sure and 
mention the St. John Evening Times. 
Regular 75 cent and $1.25 size bottles 
for sale at all drug stores.

dent of the Church of England Sunday 
SEchool Teachers’ Association at their 
annual meeting held in the school room 
of St. John’s (Stone) church last even
ing. Mrs. Alice Ketchum was elected on

How to Destroy The 
Dandruff Germ

Common garden sage brewed into a 
heavy tea, with sulphur and alcohol
added, wlH turn gray, streaked and , _ .
faded hair beautifully dark and luxuri- secretary-treasurer. During the^ evening 
ant; remove every bit of dandruff, stop! ”
scalp itching and falling hair. Mixing! . t L.v.,.
the Sage Tea and Sulphur recipe at j ments to hold a Palestine exhibition, 
home, though, is troublesome. An 
ier way is to get the ready-to-use tonic,
Costing about 60 cents a iarge bottle, at 
drug stores, known as “Wyeth’s Sage 
and Sulphur Hair Remedy,” thus avoid 
a lot of muss.

While wispy, gray, faded, hair is not 
sinful, wé all desire to retain our youth-, 
ful appearance and attractiveness. By 
darkening your hair with Wyeth’s Sage 
and Sulphur, no one can tell, because it 
does it so naturally, so evenly. You just 
dampen a sponge or aloft brush with it 
and draw this through your hair, taking 
one small strand at a time; by morning 
all gray hairs have disappeared. After 
another 
becomes
and luxuriant and you appear years 
younger. Agent—Wasson’s 5 Stores.

j

V. L. Jack gave a lecture on Palestine. 
The association are making arrange- BY A SPECIALIST

That the dandruff germ is responsible 
for nearly all the diseases to which the 
scalp is heir, as well as for baldness and 
premature gray- hair, is a well known 
fact, but when we realize that it is also 
indirectly responsible for many of the 
worst cases of catarrh and consumption 
we appreciate the importance of any 
agent that will destroy its power. We 
are, therefore, partiçularly pleased to 
give herewith the prescription which an 
eminent scientist states he has found, 
after repeated tests, to completely de
stroy the dandruff germ in from one to 
three applications. It will also almost 
immediately stop falling hair and it has 
in numerous cases produced a new hair- 
growth after years of baldness. This 
prescription can be made up at Mme, 
or any druggist will put it up for you: 
6 ounces Bay Rum, 2 ounces Lavona 
de Composée, one-half drachm Menthol 

Philosophical lecture on Thursday, Crystals. Mix thoroughly, and after 
Jan. 15, 8 p. m. at Socialist Hall, aver standing half an hour it is ready for use. 
Unique Theatre by J. Franklin of Van- Apply night and morning, rubbing into 
couver Progressive Thought Society, the scalp with the finger-tips. If you 
Subject.: It the planet Mars inhabited?, wish it performed, add 1 drachm of your 
illustrated by photo slides from Lick1 favorite perfume. While this prepara- 
observatory; admission by ticket, 15 tion is not a dye it ia unequalled for ré
cents. Questions and discussion. 21-9 storing gray hair to its original color.

eas- BAD WEATHER.
Brindle for gloves of every kind, war 

terproof, working boots for dty or 
country, boots repaired while you wait, 
227 Union, ’phone 161-21.

LACK OF FRESH AH
tf.Masonic Installation

F. J. G. Knowlton, most worshipful 
master, accompanied by the officers of 
the Grand Lodge, paid an official 
yesterday to the Hibernia Lodge, No, 3, 
F. & A. M„ and installed as worshipful 
master, Rupert Ernest Smith, and the 
following officers for the current year: 
John R. Haycock, I. P. M.; J .King Kel
ley, S. W.; William Pierce, J. W. ; Her- 
Than Sullivan, treasurer; Robert Clerke, 
secretary; William Ingram, S. D.; S. W. 
McMackin, J. D.; A. W. Mclnnis, S. S.; 
Oscar S. Pricey J. S.; W. McKenney, D.

Causes Rundown Condition—How To 
Keep StrangColds Cause Headache and Grip 

LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE tab
lets remove cause. There is only One 
“BROMO QUININE.” It has signa
ture of E. W. GROVE on box. 25c. n

AMLAND BROS. LTD.visit
Statistics prove that the death rate 

is very much greater in the winter 
months than in summer, and that the 
lack of fresh air is largely responsible, 
for this condition.

If the system becomes rundown, blood 
thin and watery, circulation poor, no 
appetite, don’t dose with drugs, but take 
my delicious cod liver and iron tonic 
Vinol, not a 
thing in tt is 
and if it does not give you a hearty 
appetite enrich the blood and '•réate 
strength, I will return your money; that 
shows my faith in Vinol.

A case has just come to my attention 
from Knoxville, Tenu. Miss Carrie King 
says; '“For three years I was all run
down, weak, had no appetite and after 
all that time I am glad to say Vinol has 
brought back my health and strength.”

Try a bottle of Vinol on my guaran
tee. Chas R. Wasson, Druggist, St. John

19 Waterloo Street
Get your supply of shaker and wool

len blankets at best values.—F. W. Dan
iel 4 Co.

application or two your hair 
beautifully dark, glossy, soft Clearing Sale of Ladles' Winter Kate, Feathers, Trimmings, Etc.

Clrli’ and Women's Felt Hats Triarnd and Untrlmmed
ALL THIS SEASON’S STOCK

Ungar’s Laundry.
patent medicine, 

named on evefy
as every- Ipackage

« w—..»-. CARLETON’S86 Pages ol Personal Advice

Free to Any Man
Badlli In Clothes Dust.

In the Buffalo Sanitary Bulletin, Dr. 
F. E. Fronczak mentions some experi
ments devised to show the dangers of 
clothes dust Clothes soiled with dried 
tuberculosis sputum were brushed in 
such a way 'that guinea-pigs inhaled the 
dust. Garments having sputum from 
two to four days old infected all guinea- 
pigs. In proportion to the length of time 
over four days the infectiousness dimin
ished, though one pig was infected from 
sputum dust that had been drying on 
the doth for sixteen days.

Big Prices for Gems.
An emerald 1 and brilliant tiara, the 

property of Lady Islington,
Christie’s London, for £490- 
as a coronet with bands of scroll fol
iage, surmounted by seven strawberry 
leaves, with emerald centres, and bril
liant trefoils, between mounts of sep
arate brooches. In another property a 
pearl necklace was sold for £5,000. It 
is composed of sixty-one large graduated 
pearjs and five Orient, with a square 
brilliant dasp snap. Among other high 
prices realised were £2Ji00 for a tiara of 
pearls and brilliants and Î2JSOO for a 
rope of 179 pearls with a diamond snap.

MY DEAR READER:
The annual January dearance sale at 

F. W. Daniel & Coy’s, King street be
gins tomorrow morning—great bargains 
may be expected in all sorts Of womens’ | 
.made up apparel, coats costumes, dresses,; 
blouses, underwear, etc., as well as coat 
cloths, laces, gloves and hosiery. Small 
prices tiave been put on all broken lines 
to dear before stock-taking on January 
Igst. See advertisement on page five.

4,t a meeting of the junior men’s Bible 
class of St. Luke’s church, held in the 
school room last evening, Clarence Daley 

I presided and an entertaining programme 
i was carried out. Those taking part were 1 
Howard Burcham ; Gordon Craigie, Al
exander Nisbet. The following were ap
pointed as members of a social commit
tee; Charles Bragden, Kenneth Gault, 
Woolford Scott, and Charles Stevens. 
During the evening refreshments were 
served.

In the handsomely printed little 
book or private pocket compendium 
for men (containing 8,000 words and 

proto-reproductions), 
which I publish and gladly forward 
by mail, free, sealed to any man any
where in the world who sends me the 
coupon below. I have included certain 
parts that contain some very import
ant advice or suggestions of a strictly 
private nature which, I believe, can
not be found in any pt 
Hygienic books for mén I 
sold at high prices all over the coun
try. It will thus be seen I have en
deavored, through the medium of my 
free book, to give my readers abso
lutely free of cost really MORE, in 
some respects, than others offer and 
make a large charge for. All you 
have to do to get this free book of 
mine is to use the coupon below, or if 
in my neighborhood. I extend 
vltation to you to call at my office. 
Jago aaij sjq) jaqmamai assay
Involves absolutely no obligation on 
your part, and there is nothing what
soever for you to buy In any way, 
unless you should decide at some time 
In the future that you would like to 
try one of my mechanical VITAL- 
IZERS (described below), but that 
rests with yourself. Over a million 
of these little free books have now 
been sent to men who wrote for them, 
as I want you to do, and who live in 
all quarters of the globe. I publish 
tills free book in English, Swedish, 
Danish, Finnish, German, French and 
Polish, but I always send the Eng
lish edition, of course, unless other
wise instructed. Kindly use the little 
coupon.

was sold at 
It Is formed-» 6. The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price

40 half-tone A

All BLAZE AND HEATThe Value 
"of a 
Diamonds

Just the thing these cold winter even
ings is an open fire of Broad Cove Coal. 
It is all blaze and heat and simply radi
ates cheerfulness throughout the entire 
house. Consumers’ Coal Co, can supply 
you promptly from their well-stocked 
bins. Their address is 381 Charlotte St. 
(opposite Broad street) ’Phone M-2670. 
They also carry all kinds of hard coal.

Manly, Vigorous Men Rule the TfosUK

sipation and excess with the certain 
knowledge of hie unmanly fate. The 
other is the man who, though know
ingly debilitated and enervated, makep 
no effort to get away from his life ol 
dissipation and wrong practices. As 
a matter of fact, there ia no hope for 
either of the* unfortunates. But for 
him who acknowledges Ms errors, who 
may come to me and say. “I have paid 
the penalty of my past follies, but I 
am THROUGH with my life of dis
sipation, and I am going to make a 
manly effort to restore myself,” to 
such a man, I care not what Ms phy
sical condition may be. I can say in 
all truthfulness. "You, my friend, are 
on the right road to new strength and 
new manhood,” for he really to, and 
there is no doubt about it.

I make a little appliance that I call 
a VITALIZER, which I designed to 
aid Just such men who seek manly 
strength. I am not offering this Vi- 
TALIZER here for sale, but merely 
suggest that you, reader, take the op
portunity to learn all about what this 
little appliance to doing today every
where throughout the world; then, If 
in the future you want to use one 
yourself and will so write me. I will 
gladly make some liberal proposition 
whereby you may have one to try. The 
VITALIZER is fully described in one 
section of the free book which the 
coupon below entitles yon to.

The VITALIZER is made up in a 
very light form, weighing only several 
ounces, and you wear it on your body 
all night. It generates a great, soft, 
pleasant FORCE which I call VIGOR 
and wMch flows in a continuous 
stream into your nerves, organs, blood 
and muscles while you sleep. I am 
satisfied In my own mind that I have 
access to" a great POWER in this lit
tle VITALIZER wMch in the future 
will be more relied upon all over the 
world in the treatment of debilities 
and nerve weaknesses.

With special attachments which car
ry the FORCE of the VITALIZER 
to any part of the body, it may be 
used by women as well as men for 
the treament of rheumatism, kidney, 
liver, stomach, bladder^ disorders, ner
vousness, lack of energy, etc. There
fore, please send for the book today, 
or, If yon happen to live in or near 
this dty. I should be very happy to 
see you in person. Office hours 9 to

the Private 
that are now

Grim Humor
Aged Uncle—I’ve insured my life for 

$5,000 in your favor, what else can I do 
for you?

Nephew — NotMng on earth, uncle. 
—Boston Transcript.

Giggs—“I hate to play poker with a 
hard loser."

Briggs—-“It’s a hanged sight better 
than playing with an easy winner."

Depends upon the quality 
of the stones, not on the 
price you’ve paid for it 
An imperfect stone is dear 
at any price.

When you buy Diamonds 
from ue you get the best— 
we carry only the higher 
grades, and our prices are 
most reasonable.

1-15

The Value of Beauty
“A man can have any kind of a face 

and succeed but a woman must have a 
1 perfect face, or, at least one that is not 
scarred or maimed,” says Daniel Froh- 
man, the American theatrical manager 
“As far as the vaine of beauty is con
cerned, while It is a valuable asset for 

i an actress, I would not call it altogether 
; essential to her success, but I do believe 
j that woman’s business is to be beautiful 
I and by this I do not mesn on the stage 
i alone, but everywhere. Physical beauty 
goes a long way toward the success of 
any woman. On the stage, of course, ab
ility must be coupled with beauty to 
make her success complete. That is why 
I insist that it is such a valuable ad
junct”

SOUP TO ES! EAT WITHOUT FEAR : 
OF DYSPEPSIA-RAPE'S DEPS1I

an In-

OLD THINGS MADE NEW 
We accomplish this transformation by 

electro plating and all those who see 
samples of our work remark: “They’re 
just like new,” Our gold and silver plat- 

I ing will stand years of active service to 
! the entire satisfaction of our patrons, 
j Gas and electric fixtures refinislied to 
! look just like new at J. Grondines,’ 24 
Waterloo street

Digests Food when Stomach Can’t— from stomach are absolutely 
No Sourness, Gas, Indigestion.

You can eat anything your stomach 
craves without fear of Indigestion or 
Dyspepsia, or that your food will fer
ment or sour on your stomach, if you 
will take Pape's Diapepsin occasionally.

Anything you- eat will be digested; 
nottong can ferment or turn into add, 
poison or stomach gas, which causes 
BelcMng, Dizziness, a feeling of full
ness after eating, Nausea, Indigestion, Ish.
(like a lump of lead in stomach), Bil- Should you be suffering now from, b- 
iousness, Heartburn, Water brash, Pain digestion or any stomach disorder, you 
in stomach and intestines. Headaches can get relief in five mtnmtoa.

where Pape's Diapepsin is used. It real
ly does all the work of a healthy stom
ach. It digests your meals when your 
stomach can’t. It leaves nothing to fer
ment, sour and upset the stomach.

Get a large 60-cent case of Papefa 
Diapepsin from your druggist, then eat 
anything you want without the slight
est discomfort or misery, besides, every 
particle of impurity and Gas that Is in 
your stomach and intestines will

Gome in and see our line 
of DIAMOND BINGS 
ranging from twenty to 
one hundred dollars.

j Salmon spawn containing 2,600,000 
1 eggs was placed in the St. John hatcher- 
' ies at Little River yesterday. Besides the 
salmon spawn brook trout to produce 
250,000 fish have been placed in the 

i hatchery. The salmon spawn is part of 
: that taken from the St. John retaining 
pool last November under the direction 1 

of B. B. Brittain and sent to Grand 
Palls while the hatchery was being made 

j ready.

W. S. Fisher presided at a meeting of 
the Associated Charities held yesterday 
afternoon. The secretary’s report was 
submitted and discussed and discussion 
also took place on the proposed move
ment for a housing survey and the home 
for delinquent giris. There was a large 
attendance.

SANDEN, AUTHOR.
In reference to manly utemgth, I be
lieve it is now more generally acknow
ledged than ever before that the man
ly man stands back of all achievement 
in the world, a truth which any of ue 
can easily verify if we but look about 
us with Impartial eyes.

As a matter of fact, the man who 
Is debilitated, unstrung and enervated 
cannot, for perfectly obvious reasons, 
expect to approach those real and 
masterful attainments which seem but 
a natural and easy accomplishment 
for him whose nerve force, brain pow
er and manly strength are perfectly 
normal. Hence, while we acknowledge 
the debilitated, weakened man to be 
handicapped in every walk of life 
where real manhood counts, yet it 
would indeed be cruel of me to here 
so state the fact In public print were 
I not of the honest opinion that there 
is every hope for the unmanly man 
to restore himself to a state of health 
and vigor, if he bet clear Ms mind of 
abnormal fear, and then make a fair, 
square effort to redeem himself.

There are two specimens of human
ity for which I have no earthly use. 
one is the man who, though now 
strong and vital, yet plunges into dis-

*

L L Sharpe 4 SonI

Jewelers and Opticians

ACID STOMACHS 
ARE DANGEROUS

21 King Street. SLJolm.lt B.I ;
COCOA Nine-tenths of All Stomach Trouble 

Said to Be Due to Acidity

A Physicians Advice on Cause and Cure /■à?
K?:5-What is Better Than a 

Cup of Good Cocoa ?

i A famous physician whose success
ful researches into the cause and cure of 
stomach and intestinal diseases have 
earned for him an international reputa
tion, said in the course of a recent lec
ture that nearly all intestinal troubles 
as well as many diseases of the vital 
organs, were directly traceable to a de
ranged condition of the stomach which 
in turn, was due nine times out of ten 
to excessive acidity, commonly termed 
sour stomach or heartburn, which not 
only irritated and inflamed the delicate 
lining of the stomach, but also set up 
gastritis and stomach ulcers. It is in
teresting to note that he condemns tKe 
use of patent Medicines as well as of 
medical treatment for the stomach, stat
ing that he and Ms colleagues have se
cured remarkable results by the use of 
ordinary bisurated magnesia, which, by 
neutralizing the acidity of the food, re- 

the source of the trouble. He

■w<“

[(■!srGilbert’s
Quality RedCross

i
KiW

6.

GinWHAT THE FREE BOOK TEACHES YOU
CocoaJohn JohnsonThe little free illustrated book of special private information referred to above. 

Is meant really to be a self guide for all men through the years before and 
after marriage and onward to a ripe 
language, entirely free from techn 
grasp the full power of its good advice from two or three careful readings. 
It attempts to point out a safe road to new manhood or new manly 
strength, and as such is dedicated to mankind generally. One part of this 
book fully describes my little VITALIZER referred to above.

Remember, as soon as the coupon below is received I agree to forward 
to you one copy of this illustrated booklet, absolutely free of charge and in 
a plain, sealed envelope, so that it will come to you privately, Just as you 
receive any sealed mall.

i HAS REAL GOOD UNES IN 
MEN’S FURNISHINGS
48 MILL STREET

old age. It is written In perfectly plain 
nical terras, so that any one may easily I Special Prices This Week

i

Small Tin, one-fifth lb. - - 9c.
half lb. - - 

Large Tin, one lb. - -

iLUMBERING t
I» an “all-the-year-round" eut- m .fSgkflw
side job requiring great M mil^SSiRN 
strength and vitality to with- 5L 
stand the severe conditions to TfleF
which the "Lumber Jack’’!» x
often exposed. Cold damp mornings and raw chilly days 
win soon rap the strength of the strong end sturdy. In 
just such esses the famous

moves
contends that it is as foolish to treat the 
stomach itself as it would be for a m»a 
who stepped on a tack to rub liniment 
on the foot without first removing the 
tack. Remove the tack and the foot 
will heal itself—neutralize the acid and 
stomach troubles will disappear. Irri
tating medicines and medical treatments 

1 i are useless, so long as the contents of 
the stomach remain acid; remove the 
acidity, and there will be no need for 
medicine—the inflamed lining of the 
stomach will then heal itself. Sufferers 
from acidity, sour stomach or heart
burn should get a small bottle of bisur
ated magnesia from their druggist, and 
take a teaspoonful in a quarter of a 

n.i. . j zv j glass of hot or cold water after meals,1 - II Hoi*! C I .rnrorv repeating in fifteen minutes, if necessary,VIII 1/Cl l sJ VII ULCI V this being the dose which the doctor has
* found most efficacious in all case».

Ladles’ Tailoring
Cuetumee, Skirts, Coats, etc., 
made-to-order in American Style. 

CHARGES REASONABLE
New England Ladies* Tailor

61-4 MAIN 8THEBT 
Phene Main 435-11

■I

OR. I. F. SANDEN CO.. 140 Yonge St, Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sire—Please forward me your book, as advertised, free, sealed. esw*m RED CROSS GIN- Open Till 6.30

'THE MOST OF THE BEST 
FOR THE LEAST.”i NAME Is a helpful and stimulating beverage to the man engaged 

In hard outdoor work.
The Official Stamp of the Canadian Government la on 
every bottle of RED CROSS GIN. It's absolutely pure.

Borvrzv. WILSON ft CO.. LIMITED, MONTREAL.

MEN S FURNISHINGS
Boots and Shoes, Ladles' Wear 
of all kinds. Low Prices. Come 
In and Try. Save 26 per cent, 
on your purchases.

M. S. MITCHELL 
228and 331 BRUSSELS *T.

► t
ADDRESS

/

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR ST. JOHN, N. B. WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 14. 1914

SL John, N. B. 
Jan. 6, 1914

I wish to acknowledge the re
ceipt of $25,00 in gold from Dr. J. 
D. Maher, having held and re
turned to him the winning ticket 
in Trip to New York contest 

I desire to tfiank him for the 
fairness with which the drawing 
was evidently conducted as well 
as for the prompt payment of the 
money.

Mrs. ChasJDavis 
94 Sheriff St

WE
ADAPT LENSES 

THAT WILL 
INSURE BEST 

VISION

D. BOYANER
OPTICIAN

38 Dock St. tit Charlotte St
Charlotte St. Store Open Till 9 P. M.

-LriClV ;
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